A low-angle X-ray diffraction analysis of osteonic inorganic phase using synchrotron radiation.
Using synchrotron radiation the low-angle X-ray diffraction method has been applied to single osteon samples to yield new data on the texture of the inorganic bone fraction. Two sample types--cylindrically shaped osteonic samples and osteonic radial hemisections--were prepared from longitudinal and alternate osteons at both the initial and final stages of calcification. The results indicate that the diffraction pattern is due to the inorganic phase, which reveals the same axial periodicity as native collagen fibrils and fits into the main band. No change is appreciable as osteons pass from the initial to the final stage of calcification. This means that when crystallites covering much more than a collagen axial period are observed under the electron microscope, they do not appreciably affect the calcified banding of collagen fibrils. The osteonic axis corresponds to the main direction of collagen orientation both in longitudinal and alternate osteons. The degree of orientation, however, is lower in alternate osteons than in longitudinal ones, where only few thin, incomplete transversal lamellae are found.